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Features

Hill Country Home

Custom Built Home (3 BR/2.5 BA) on 10 acres

Leakey, Texas

Ultra Hill Country
Flare

Brand New
Construction

Views

Gated
Community

Abundant Wildlife

>2400 sq ft
BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION! This is paradise in God's country! A majestic 10 acres at
the end of a very private gated community called Spring Hill. Come see this 3 BR/2.5 BA
home that has stained concrete floors, every room has vaulted ceilings, rustic finishes, tile
bathtubs, large stone porch with towering stone columns and many other distinguishing
characteristics that will satisfy anyone. House has a fabulous view of the hill to the East
and a gorgeous backdrop to the West, not to mention it's nestled in towering Live Oaks
that won't disappoint. Privacy galore and "at the end of the road" feel that will make many
generations smile. City water and underground electric. This is truly "ONE OF A KIND" for
Leakey, so take advantage. Owner is a licensed realtor in TX. More pics coming soon.
$399,000
Call Doug-830-279-4950
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